**Presenter Tally Sheet**

*Presenters, please tally the answers on returned surveys onto this sheet and enter the results at.*

*Questions can be sent to edward.bos@orwgcap.org.*

1. I learned something useful from this presentation.
   a. # of surveys marked True: __________
   b. # of surveys marked False: __________

2. What I learned today will help me, help my family, or help my friends.
   a. # of surveys marked True: __________
   b. # of surveys marked False: __________

3. I know how to find and use information about physical wellness.
   a. # of surveys marked True: __________
   b. # of surveys marked False: __________

4. I am satisfied with my current physical wellness.
   a. # of surveys marked True: __________
   b. # of surveys marked False: __________

5. I plan to improve my physical wellness.
   a. # of surveys marked True: __________
   b. # of surveys marked False: __________

6. Please share any additional thoughts participants had regarding this Wingman Day presentation.